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WIIET HEARTS
The Ideal Tropical Food

Does not heat the blood-
No danger from overeating

Highly endorsed by the medi ¬

cal profession foi infants and

invalids as well as the robust

Cooks in two minutes serve

hot with sugar and cream

Sold only by

O K Gtocery
Clark Bros Proprietors-

R

n

D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Mnnroe Chain bliss
Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

J E CHACE-
DENTAL8URGECIN

r00moLO and IT
Second Fl <55Tlolder Block

OCALA FLORIDA-

TGPIIS CASH
n n

L F BLALOCK
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank

Phone 21 I

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 pm
TERMS CASH

W Ci BLANCHARDCO-

NTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished-
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fl-

aMARYJLBOGIE

Stenographer and
TypewriterN-

OTARY PUBLIC

ROOM T MERCHANTS BLOCK

Ocala Florida

McIYER MACKAY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and Embalmers-

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmers
¬

and Fully Guaranteed
n

3

ICEB-

est Quality
Prompt Service-

Lowest PriceB-

uy from the

BLUE WAGONSOC-

ALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR

Phone 3-

4wo 0 J>
A Btu Load for J

CASHB-
H SEYMOUR

Phone 18-

FOLETSHOImYAftDTR
Rosa flu ag an heals lQDIt l

r

CHARGES OF CORRUPTION
I

I

Made by Mr Bryan Against the Unit-

ed States Steel CorporationRe ¬

publican Party Responsible-

for Swollen Fortunes

Harrington Del Sept 19 Specific ¬

ally mentioning for the first time the
I

United States Steel Corporation and
charging that its officials were sup ¬

porting the Republican party in its
campaign in return for the immunity-
from prosecution it received William-
J Bryan in a speech here yesterday
hurled another bomb into the camp of
the enemy He also took occasion to
refer to the corruption fund which it
has bNn charged hns benn used in
Delaware and denounced those who
would sell their votes-

In order to fulfill his engagement at
this place at the hour agreed upon
the Democratic candidate traveled-
over 555 miles the last 65 of which
was in a special train which covered
the distance in Cl minutes Ten
thousand people awaited his coming
and his arrival was greeted with
cheers His audience was made up
mostly of country folk who came
from all directions by special train
and otherwise to hear him

Women Fainted in Crush
Several women fainted in the crush

when the crowd surged toward the
speakers stand in an effort to catch
Mr Bryans every word

Mr Rojvland G Paynter the Demo ¬

cratic nominee for Governor of Dela ¬

ware introduced Mr Bryan who at
once launched into his bitter Indict ¬

ment of the Republican party for what
lie said was its failure to do justice to
the people He spoke on the tariff
campaign contributions guarantee of I

bank deposits and the trusts and de-

clared
¬ I

that the interests of the far-
mers

¬

were on the side of the Demo-
cratic

¬

party-
Speaking of President Roosevelts

reference to swollen fortunes Mr
Bryan declared that You dont find
them among the farmers the labor-
ing

¬

men the merchants the teachers-
the preachers the priests or among
those who produce the nations
wealth You find them in the hands-
of just a few people and those are
the people who have secured favors
and privileges from the government-
and when Mr Roosevelt brings his in-

dictment
¬

against these owners of
swollen fortunes he brings an indict ¬

ment against the Republican party
that has permitted the abuse of gov ¬

ernmental power that has led to the
accumulation of swollen fortunes

Found Them Democrats-
He assured his audience that when-

ever
¬

he said anything against the Re-
publican

¬

party I dont want any of
you Republicans to take it to your-
selves

¬

for he said you have not
any influence with the Republican
party and are not responsible for
what the leaders do

His remarks on publicity of cam ¬

paign contributions before election
and on the election of senators by di-

rect
¬

vote of the people caught the
crowd who on a test vote raised
their hands to a man as being in fa ¬

vor of these principles
My friends he said didnt I tell

you you were Democrats and didnt
know It

Mr Bryan attacked Mr Taft and
his platform generally but with re ¬

spect to the revision of the tariff he
inquired Vhy are they in such a
hurry They have had a chance all
this time and when they promised
immediate revision it meant they
knew the patience of the public was
strained to the point of breaking and
they say if you will let us in once
more we will immediately do what wo
ought to have done years ago

He said there was no proof that the
Republicans would reduce the tariff
and injure the trusts which had fat ¬

tened under it The reason you can ¬

not reduce it he asserted is that
the Republican party gathers its cam ¬

paign funds from these men who pur-
chased

¬

the right to get the money
back from the pockets of the people
The Republican leaders expect to get
their money this year like they have
secured it heretofore but they are not
willing that the people should know
by publication before election where
the money was coming from

He inquired What answer does
Mr Taft make

The Steel Trust Support-
Mr Taft he said explained noth ¬

ing The steel trust today is sup-
porting

¬

the Republican party and the
Republican committee dare not say
before election the amount of monet
it will collect from the officials of the
steel trust to help it in its campaign-
He said the Republican party had
regulated the trusts only by being
regulated by them On the other
hand the Democratic party insisted
that the principle of private monopoly-
was wrong and instead of creating
trusts and then spending time trying
to catch them we may prevent a
trust from being organized Presi ¬

dent Roosevelt had not prosecuted the
i

steel corporation he charged and
I there was no hope that Mr Taft

would do so It would not he said
destroy business to make the trusts-
do business honestly

Coming to the use ofnioney among
the voters of Dela Mr Bryan
asked How can yrolrexpoct your
rights to be protected if you will not
by your vote help to protect those
rights

THE REMEDY THAT DOES-

Dr Kings New Discovery is the
remedy that does the healing others
promise tut fail to perform says Mrs-
E R Pierson of Auburn Centre Pa
It is curing me of throat and lung

trouble of long standing that other
treatments relieved only temporarily-
New Discovery is doing me so much
good that I feel confident its continued-
useI for a reasonable ength of time
will restore me to perfect health
This renowned cough and cold remedy
and throat and lung healer is sold at
all drugstores Fifty cents and 100
Trial bottle free

APPLES FOR SALEBy the bar ¬

rel in large or small quantities J E
Hull Waynesville N C Box Ni-

j l i i
I > ice

CARRIE CALLED-
ON THE CANDIDATE-

Hard to Tell Whether She or Taft
Was the Most Frightened

Cincinnati 0 Sept 19lrs Car ¬

rie Nation without her hatchet called
upon Mr Taft yesterday The judge
himself admitted Mr Nation into the
spacious hall

You know me demanded Mrs
Nation

The candidate admitted from the
public prints that he knew who Mrs
Nation was

Well I have come here to have a
discussion with you on the liquor
question was her next remark I

You will have to excuse me from
entering upon any discussion with
you was Mr Tafts half smiling re-

ply
¬

whereupon Mrs Nation began one
of her rhaructMistic speeches against I

the drink evil not overlooking a eon I

damnation of all those who did not go I

valiantly to the work of reform as
she believed it should be carried on

Judge Taft was modestly backing
away and Mrs Nation seemingly I

somewhat awed by what she was do-

ing
¬ i

also hacked her way out of the
I

lour and the interview was ended
I

HOWS THIS
i

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward

¬

for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure F J Cheney Co-

Toledo O
Ve the undersigned have known-

F J Clheney fur the last 15 years
anti believe him perfectly honorable-
in all business transactions and finan-
cially

¬

able to carry out any obligations J

mall by his firm-
Walding

I

Kinnan R Marvin
Wholesale Druggists Toledo O

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬
I

acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free Price Toe per
bottle Sold by all druggists Take I

Halls Family Pills for constipation I

DOESNT CARE TO MEET BRYAN
i

Republicans Are Careful to Keep Taft J

Out of Debate With the Demo ¬

cratic Candidate I

Chicago Sept 19The contemplat-
ed

¬

meeting of Judge Taft and William
Jennings Bryan at the banquet here
October 7 has fallen through accord
Ing to a statement made by Chairman I

Dixon of the speakers bureau I

Judge Taft on September ° 3 will
address the Independent Railway
liens Club in Chicago said Dixon l

but this itinerary will not allow him
speaking in Chicago October 7 I

It is said Taft wished to speak at
the banquet but the speakers bureau
was not consulted officially in making
the engagement Bryan however will
attend the banquet which will be
given by the Chicago Association of
Commerce

HAVE YOU A BABY
Then watch it closely And above

all things dont let it suffer for any I

length of time with wormsthat is
I

fatal If its complexion gets yellow
and pasty if it is listless cross or I

peevish get thin suffers with flatu-
lence

¬

give it Whites Cream Vermi
fuge The only cure that never fails
and has no bad effects Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

TEDDY WILL CUT-

SHORT

I

HIS VACATION I

Oyster Bay N Y Sept ISOyster
I

Bay will next week lose its disting-
uished

¬

citizen and become as dead as
Eropus if the present plans of Presi-
dent

¬

Roosevelt are carried out Tues ¬

day has been set for moving day by
the president and his family when i

they will return to Washington for
their last winter in the white house
This will be a week earlier than the
president customarily terminates his
vacation and it is said that he de-

sires
¬

to be in closer touch with politi-

cal
¬

affairs than is possible in this vil ¬

lage

HEALTH AND VITALITY

Motts Nerverine Pills
The great nerve and brain restora-

tive
¬

for men and women produces
strength and vitality builds up the
system and renews the normal vigor
For sale by druggists or by mail 1

per box 6 boxes for 5o Sold by the
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

AN IMPORTANT DECISION

Richmond Va Sept 14Declaring-
aI railroad must give all shippers the
same transportation treatment wheth-
re

1

it owns all or any part of the cars-

it carries the United States court of
appeals yesterday reversed the decis-
ion

¬

of the United States Circuit Court-
of Maryland in the suit of the Pifcairn
Coal company against the Baltimore-
and Ohio Railroad Cumberland and
Pennsylvania Railroad company Fair
mount Coal company and its allies
and thirty other coal companies

Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by One
Dose of Chamberlains Colic Chol-

era

¬

I and Diarrhoea Remedy-

I was so weak from an attack of di ¬

arrhoea that I could scarcely attend-
to my duties when I took a dose of
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy It cured me entirely-
and I had been taking other medicine-
for nine days without relief I hearti-
ly

¬

recommend this remedy as being
the best to my knowledge for bowel
eomplaintsR G Stewart of the
firm of Stewart S Bro Greenville
Ala For sale by all druggists

N A OF F C P

Chattanooga Tenn Sept 1tlThe
I National Association of First Class
Postmasters adjourned last night af ¬

ter electing Harry Blun of Savannah
Ga president E M Morgan of New
York first vice president F G With
off of Dalton 0 second vice presi-

dent
¬

E R Sizer of Lincoln Neb
third vice president Isadore Sobel of
Erie Pa fourth vice president D C

I Owen of Milwaukee Wis treasurer
The secretary is to be appointed by
the president-

I

I

say Trade at Fishels

I

ViDOV WIELDED A WHIP

And Laid It Over the Shoulders of-

a Preacher Who Had Scored

Her in a Sermon

Alexandria La Sept I9Irs
Bonita Swartzenberg a handsome
young widow has been fined 1 and I

costs in the mayors court at Pine
ville La for horsewhipping the Rev-
H C Wroten a young Baptist preach-
er

¬

of that town Mr Wroten stood
calmly in the main street of the town
and received the whipping without a
murmur His wife stood near him and
when Mrs Schwartzenberg had ex-

hausted
¬

herself applying a large bug-
gy

¬

whip the minister and his wife
proceeded on their way

Mrs Schwartzfn erg says she whip-
ped

¬

Mr Wroten because he had scor-
ed

¬

her at a sermon The minister
I

denies thit any part of his sermon had
any ivftrence to the young widow He I

declined to appear against her in court I

today
I

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists j

or by mail Send for testimonials Dr
E W Hall 2I6 Olive street St I

Loom Missouri
I

A SUCCESSFUL
FLIGHT IN EUROPE

Lemans France Sept 19 Wilbur
Wright the aenlanist made several
lights yesterday In one of his short
flights he covered 4100 yards in six
minutes 43 seconds

lie mail unotlu tine flight last
night remaining in the air 32 min-
utes

¬

and 47 seconds He traversed a
listance nf about twenty miles at an

average Light of sixty feet only de-

sc m ling on account of the darkness

THE COMMERCIAL I

I

BARBER SHOP I

Opens into the lobby of the
I

Ocala House
I

Offers the very best service of
I

killcd workmen with modern ap-

pliances
¬

Strictly sanitary Elec¬

tric fans electric massages

Hot Running Water at all Times
i
BARBER JOE Manage-

rC J PHILLIPS I

Contractor and Builder I

Plans anil Specifications Fit runslied
Upon Request

i29 South Third St
Ocala Fia Phone 30

Ice Ice I Ice
QUALITY RIGHT

l DELIVERY RIGHT

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE co-

g P THAGARD Manager
Phone No5-

Fred G B-

WEIHEEITJ
TOE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Ire have One of the Largest
Most Xew and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Pine China Sterling
rod Plated Siherware Sonrenir
Postal Cards Clocks Etc we
Do Xot Acknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF N I H F

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQCARE

I OGALA PRESSIKS CLUB

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonable All goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-

tice
¬

and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for in 30
days oil be sold for charges

Y 2

EXPERIMENTS WILL NOT
BE ABANDONED-

Death and Disaster May Deter but
Cannot Discourage the Intrepid

Explorers of the Air
Washington Sept ISFuHy two

thousand persons had gathered in an ¬

ticipation of a flight of the Wright
aeroplane by 430 yesterday afternoon
The aeroplane was still in its shed
but Mr Wright arrived a few minutes
later and ordered it taken to the
northern end of the field to be placed
on the starting track in readiness for-
a

I

flight I

Everybody was ordered back from
the machine and Mr Wright turned to i

Lieut Selfridge and said You j

might as will set in Well start in
a couple of minutes-

Mr Wright announced several days l

ago that he would take Lieut Self
ridge who is secretary of the Aerial
Experiment Association and an aero I

pianist himself in his next flight t

The young officer was delighted to
have an opportunity to fly in the aero ¬

plane He was to leave Saturday for
St Joseph Mo where he was to as ¬

sist Lieut Folois in operating the I

Baldwin airship at the coming army
Jmaneuvers

Didnt Work So Well
Lieut Selfridge took off his coat and

hat and took his place in the extra
seat next to that occupied by Mr
Wright The latter started the motor
by means of a storage battery his I

assistants Taylor and Furness turn-
ing

¬ I

the propellers to get them going-
At 511 the aeroplane was released

and it was noticed that it did not rise
as quickly from the ground as on the
previous twoman flights Lieut Self
ridge weighed about 17F pounds mak I

ing the weight greater than the ma-
chine

¬ I

had ever carried before I

After gliding over the ground on its
runners for thirty feet the machine-
rose

I

gradually and had gained a
height of forty feet when it passed I

over time starting apparatus for the I

first time There was a sixmile wind
I

and it was noticed that the machine
did not run as smoothly as on its i

former flights most of which were I

made in calm weather The aero
pianist however apparently had con
tiol of the craft which rose to a
height of seventyfive feet and it com-
pleted

¬

the second round of the field j

This height was maintained on the
third round

While the machine was turning at
the southern end of the field several I

thousand feet from the spectators
sonic one shunted What is that I

something fell-

Swooped to the Earth
Immediately all eyes were on the

aeroplane and it was seen to turn over
on its left side and pausing a mo-

ment
¬

made a complete turn and then i

came swooping to the earth in a
I

cloud of dust
No effort on the part of the aviator I

could possibly have averted the acci-
dent

¬

Planes antI rudders were abso-
lutely

¬

incapable of righting his ma ¬

chine when it had turned in that
manner

Several officers who were standing
around time starting apparatus ordered

I

the mounted soldiers over to the
wreck but spectators soldiers offi ¬

cers and newspaper men were already I

running across the field In was fully-
a minute before anyone reached the
tangled mass

The mounted soldiers formed a cor ¬

don around the wreckage while others
frenziedly endeavored to lift the
heavy mass of machinery and wood

I

that pinioned Wright and Selfridge to
the ground Lieut Selfridges face I

was covered with blood and he was
groaning and choking from internal
hemorrhages Orville Wright lay by
sis side his face as pale as the mass
of white muslin overhead He was I

conscious and asked that the ma-

chine be lifted off his leg
Oh but it will hurt when they

touch that leg said Mr Wright
Removed the Fragments-

Piece after piece of the wooden
framework was broken off as a half
dozen men endeavored to five the in-

jured
¬

men As soon as they could be
ext ieatd they were taken to one side
and physicians from the crowd went
to their aid Their clothes were loos-

ened
¬

and their wounds bandaged
Attendants from the post hospital

hastemd across the field to the place
where the machine lay and as soon as
possible Mr Wright and Lieut Self ¬

ridge were laid on stretchers and car ¬

ried to the hospital
The surgeons took Lieut Selfridge-

to the operating room and removed-
the past of the broken skull over the
left eye which xvas causing convul-
sions

¬

At ten minutes after eight
I oclock Lieut Self ridge died He had

not regained consciousness He was
expecting his mother who lives in
San Francisco to arrive in Washing-
ton

¬

this month He is a nephew of
Admiral Selfridge and has a brother
who is an officer in the navy

Vill Continue the Work
Among the eye witnesses was Mr

Charles R Flint of New York inter-
national

¬

representative of the Wright
brothers Mr Flint said lat night
that the mishap would not cause the
Fort Meyer flight to be abandoned
They will be resumed he said as soon
as Mr Wright has recovered and the
machine can he repaired

Officers of the signal corps and oth-
er

¬

enthusiasts at Fort Meyer were in-

clined
¬

to express the belief that yes-

terdays
¬

accident was not due to a
faulty principle but to a defect in
the propeller which was made of
spruce One of the members of th
signal corps board who had been
conducting the Fort Meyer tests said

The resumption of the aeroplane
trials will depend on the length of
time which it will tak Mr Wright to
recover from his injuries This acci-
dent

¬

of course will seriously hampr-
the possibility of securing appropria-
tions

¬

from Congress for the aeronau ¬

tical worK of the signal corps The
Wright brothers however have even
more advanced ideas in regard to
aerial flight and if they continue their
work it is very probable that the ef ¬

fect of this one accident will be ov-

ercome
¬

The Ocala News Co has the larg ¬

I est line of school books in Ocala

THE MORE YOU DOf-
or others the mere you profit yourself

Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons Thats
why our list increases

f-

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPORATED

T T Munroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres A E Gerig Cashier

B ROBINSON President-
S H BLITCH Manager J C BOOZER Ass Huaer

GEO J BLITCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL BANKOC-

ALA
1

FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
t

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

Ve accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬

We solicit a share of your business

r

BICYCLES FOR RENTP-

RICES
One wheel one hour 15c
One wheel three hours 40c
One half day 50c

Best Equipped Repair Department in the City
All work Guaranteed

STANDARD HIGH GRADE WHEELS 10 DOWN AND 2J PER WEEK

Use any of our wheels free while yours is being repaired

E FCONDONe
> > X M >
t ts

YOUR CREDIT IS GOO-
DS

3 I

21Y

THE BOSTON STORE

I See ASHER FRANK Manager-
s

I
i j-

i
IOne dollar a week will clothe

i you and your family-

D

I
J

04

E MclVER GEORGE MacK Y

MclVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITUREI AND
I

HOUSEHOLD GOODSFur-

niture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets Mal
lm Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

iHARNESS SADDLES TRUNKS SUIT CASES AND SATCHELS

BUILDING MATERIAL-

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMENT

I

WAGONS CARRIAGES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL
V

ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES
4

lelver MacKayOCA-
LA FLORI-

DAMEATSfRESH AND VEGETABLES
a

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
I

Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
I Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets

Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 pity Market

N
4

rY-

x h
r


